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PON-13-302 Developing Advanced Energy Storage Technology Solutions to Lower Costs and Achieve Policy Goals

The purpose of this addendum is to make the following revisions to the Solicitation Manual and Attachment 7 (Budget Forms):

Solicitation Manual (Program Opportunity Notice)

Part I
1. Page 8, Section F (Key Activities Schedule): Extended the application deadline to August 4, 2014 and specified that the anticipated time frame for release of questions and answers is the week of July 14, 2014.

Part III
2. Page 21, Section C, Item 7 (Budget Forms table):
   - Deleted the following worksheets: “Prime Loaded Rates” (formerly B-7) and “Subcontractor Loaded Rates” (formerly B-7, a-z).
   - Changed “Rate Summary” worksheet number B-8 to B-7.

Part IV

Attachment 7, Budget Forms

4. Attachment 7, Att B-5 (Direct Operating Expense): Revised cell L26 to include summation formula as =Sum(L6:L25).
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